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County Impacts on Timely Reporting 
during Drought in 2018 
The Situation 
2017 was overall a drier year than normal for 
producers in the region.  Spring rains came in 2018 
to get the crop/pastures started but with little subsoil 
moisture and lack of rain in the July – September 
time period crops, pasture and hayland suffered.  
Eddy County went 74 days without a substantial rain 
and during this time we saw many days in the 80 
and 90 degree temperatures.  Grain crops burned 
up along with pastures and hayland.  Many livestock 
producers needed to start feeding their cows hay 1-2 
months earlier than normal and were concerned 
about having enough feed to get through the coming 
winter months without having to sell cattle. The 
drought in our region was not getting well 
documented and reported because just 40 miles 
south they were receiving more rain than normal. 
 
Extension Response 
During the months of July through September ANR 
Extension Agent Tim Becker and Livestock 
Specialist Karl Hoppe filled out drought reports for 
the county and region that were sent in to the State 
Climatologist at NDSU documenting the extent of 
drought in the area.  Along with this report pictures 
of drought stressed crops, pastures, and water 
sources were taken and verbal documentation from 
area producer losses were collected and reported. 
Rain totals around the region were also collected 
through private gauges and local NDAWN sites. 
Pasture and hayland losses were also documented 
and reported.  Extension drought resource 
publications and information was also provided to 
area producers per request. 
 
Impacts 
By September of 2018 enough documentation had 
been sent into the State Climatologist for him to be 
able to report to the US Drought Monitor the severity 
of the drought in Eddy County and the region. On 
September 27th, Eddy, Foster, Wells, and Nelson 
Counties in North Dakota were reported as in a D3 
drought by the US Drought Monitor.  This made all 
livestock producers eligible for approximately 
$15/head/month payment for 3 months of grazing 

losses.  With around 36,000 head of beef cows in 
the four county area that equates to over $1.5 million 
in payments that producers are eligible to receive for 
forage losses due to the drought. Without timely 
reporting this would not have happened. 
 
Feedback 
”I can now purchase the additional feed I need to get 
through the coming winter” – Foster County 
Producer 
 
“This makes the decision to start feeding my cows 
over a month earlier than normal a little easier to 
financially manage” – Eddy County Producer 
 
Primary Contact 
Tim Becker 
Eddy County Extension Agent 
205 3rd. St. SE, New Rockford, ND. 58356 
701-947-2454 
tim.becker@ndsu.edu 
 
Collaborators 
Karl Hoppe-NDSU Extension Specialist, Animal 
Science 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


